From ancient time, scientists are striving to improve physical health which in turn means the state of psychological health is often overlooked in term of close connection with CNS and immunology. The importance of healthy emotional state is vital from individual self to global community. A challenging question that scientists face pertains to "how to keep healthy status from birth to death of each person in term of physiology and mind"? What is the vital key factor of the one's inner soul that is influential enough to be connected with our biological brain? This study can be explored further by utilizing technology commonly used for physiological diagnostic purposes. One physiological area to understand the emotional mind can be through exploring the biochemistry occurring in the brain that is the linkage between CNS and immune system combined with physical and mental health. However, the field of human psychology is a complex phenomenon that brings new challenges as to how to objectively observes, measure and manipulate towards positivity. Nevertheless, the importance to pursue such study does not diminish in its value; because the state of psychological conditions have been perceived by psychiatrist, philosophers and clinical psychologist to be of a global health issues until the last day of this world.
